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Values 

Foundation: Noah and Rylie    d name                   
1H Reggie, 1A Frankie, 1S Megan                                                          
2A Lisa, 2S Tom, 2H James                      
3H Rory.                                                         
4S Isio, 4H Ruben, 4A Lily Mae                       
5A Tess, 5H Mason, the whole of 5S                                     
6H Logan, 6S Jorja, 6A Hallie  6A name 

HSA History  

April 1976 

An appeal to help a mother of a 
young child go to Austria for 
cancer treatment raised £700. 

This Day in  History  

15th March 1493 Christopher 
Columbus returns to Spain after 
his first voyage to the New 
World. 

Thought of the Week 

‘Do not judge me by my success. Judge 
me on how many times I fell down and 
got back up again’ Nelson Mandela 

Jason Coffey, class teacher 6H 

HSA NEWS 
Relationships | Respect | Resilience | Reflection | Responsibility 

A message from our Principal  
Lots more exciting things have been happening in the academy 

this week. As part of their work learning about Blackpool, our 

younger children had the wonderful opportunity of watching a 

Punch and Judy Show. From the laughter coming from the hall 

they were certainly being entertained and had a fabulous time. 

Our Y2 children had the honour of visiting the new Showtime 

museum ahead of its opening to the public this week and our 

Y4 pupils visited the Grundy Art Gallery.  The children have 

been studying the artist LS Lowry and took advantage of 

seeing the painting they have been studying. The 1953 painting 

‘Going To The Match’ by the world-famous artist is going on a 

year-long tour from its home at The Lowry in Salford with the 

Grundy being one of a small number of chosen venues. It is 

only in the gallery for four weeks so please take advantage if 

you can.

KS1 Punch & Judy experience 
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Lunchtime art

Brigade uniform ordering

Year 6 News 

Last week our industrious year 6 children have 
been pouring their creative energy into 
perfecting their individual cushions; each is a 
stunning piece in its own right. 

The entire year 6 cohort invested countless 
hours in their design technology lessons, 
meticulously planning and crafting their 
designs to create such wonderful pieces.. 

From selecting the fabrics to the skilful 
stitching of each seam, these young designers 
have spared no effort in bringing their unique 
designs to life. 

Have your say 

Your say is really important and this week 
we are asking about events 

With your feedback we can improve how we 
engage with our school community. 
Have your say here 

Did you know 

Elmer’s Big Parade is  
fi n a l l y c o m i n g t o 
Blackpool! For the next eight weeks, uniquely 
decorated Elmers will be positioned around 
key landmarks for you to see. 

The trail will include a herd of mini Elmers 
decorated by some of the Fylde coast’s local 
schools.  Hawes Side has its very own Elmer as 
part of the trail… 
Click here to find out more  

Over the last couple 
of weeks during  
lunch, some year 5 
& 6’s got creative 
and with paint!

Safe online 

Book sales

We have raised a HUGE £646 to go towards new books for our 

school.  A big thank you for supporting the Usborne Book Fayre

Zoom 
in

Parents 

Direct 

Delivery

Order Your School 

Uniform Online

Since 1990

IMPORTANT 
SUMMER HOLIDAY ORDER 

INFORMATION 
Place your order before 26th July          

for delivery before the                               

start of term

W
OR

KING TOWARDS

A
GREENER FUTURE

www.brigade.uk.com 
Register today to avoid missing out on Brigade promotions or important 

notifications by logging onto www.brigadeparents.info or scan QR code 

https://forms.office.com/e/Vx1fAqRVPA
https://elmerblackpool.co.uk/
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Tempest in for group 

class photos 

 19th March

Schools breaks up for Easter 
on the 28th March.   

2:00pm for KS1  

2:05pm for KS2

Food Bank 

Wednesdays

Visit the Parent 
section of academy 
website for school 

uniform 
requirements  

Have you booked your 

appointment for the 

Parent and  Carer 

Consulta8on evenings 

on 19th & 20th March.  

To do this, use the 

Arbor app or contact 

the academy office.

Punch and Judy show!

Eva & Eliza getting arty 

6th March 
Book Fayre

Scan for Clubs this half term 

http://www.apple.com/uk
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